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GKKHT AND WHITE SERGE
A dcH totfal example of the modish strive is illustm l The

Is French white eerie with pin stripes of hunters gross Tile skirt of
corselet order Is devoid of trimming and the natty tttile Jacket has a uol
lar vest and cuffs of green velvet and a strapped piece of tile doth bordering
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NEW FADS IN HATPINS

Just a few years ago the hat pin was
an inconspicuous little thing with a
blacr or white head which was used
solely for the practical purpose of fas-
tening on a hat Here and there hand
some hat pins appeared and were looked
upon as articles of needless extrava
gance The decorative hat pin of today
Is considered an absolute necessity and
women possess an abundance of them
affluent to meet every need of the

hat
smart hat pia serves three pur

sta It the hat in place adorns
It with sparks of light and color in jew
sled heads and also jives individual
Shape to the hat Soft hats particu
larly are shaped with hat plus which
itra tuck through the hat In such a
manner as to produce smart curves and
angles folds In the straw and tilts to
the brim That hat pin la the bands
i f a clever woman can jive a cachet
ami individuality to shape and ap
poarance of a hat which is the last
touch in the art of millinery perfection

The wellgowned woman stands before
fer glass she to gowned In blue

will lay before her an assortment of
turquoise and rhinestone hat pins With
hand glass In hand she win turn and
tvist giving a jab here and another
there till the hat to firmly held at the
islit angle and its dipped and

Virncd up in the most becoming fashion
will get this arrangement

the first wean the hat so that
t may not be stuck full of holes every

she puts It on
Another consideration in

the fastening in of hat pins is the ar
of the hair Of course the

and smart little bunches of curts-

ure tuck into the coiffure in the most
becoming places The hat pin catches
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Canned Fruit in Water Batty

Have ready a common wash boiler
ith a rack In the bottom and enough

warm water to come several inches
above the reek FBI sterilized Jars with
fruit packing as closely as possible
Make a syrup of sugar and water ot the
desired sweetness When at the boiling
point pour over the fruit and set the
cans in the boiler not allowing them to
touch Keep them separated by cotton
rope or cloths so that they will not
strike when the water begins to boil
shout them Do not put on the rub

but cover lightly with the tops
the boiler then cook about ten

minutes or a longer than fruit
tinned by stewing Draw the boiler
back take out the cans one by one
setting in a pan of hot water Put oa
the rubbers nil to overflowing with
yore of the sywrx teat has ben kept
hot and seal

Jewels

We always judge them
How
By tile woman who wears them
They really shine In a reflected light
No one questions the jewels of

woman distinction
Really few women understand the

importance of wearing only such Jewel

and the occasion
A jeweler may rtseer at an ornament

composed of the Inexpensive materials
yet if it seems to have been created

dress with which It to worn It to
the height of art as compared with the
expensive jewelry some women pile on
without rhyme or reason

I Ike the garment itself all this agita-
tion the peekaboo waist seems
to Journal
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to the brim of the hat portions of
pompadour and always the upper
of these bunches of curls This hoidinj
of curls to the hat by means of ha

must be very deftly and
done for any carelessness might result
in the pulling out of the curls they d
not grow upon the head but on a hair

their disarrangement Besides
hat pins jeweled are worn t-

fasten in these curls instead of combs
which women have been wearing for i
long time part In most cases pearls
and diamonds are used for the
hair pins either very simple
when of stones or gold
very elaborate when of precious stoner
of value It Is considered correct U
have these hair pins as expensive
the hat pins should match

Pearls rhinestones give a won-
derfully attractive effect o a hat
when six or eight rhinestone pins glitter
among the trimmings of a hat it to lent
a dainty air of and sparkle that
to wonderfully fetching

The fad of the season Is either for
pins of this character or for those
which match the color of a gown
Emeralds would be used with a green
or gray and at times with
white one Rubles accompany gowns
that harmonize with them topazes
with the numberless smart yellow and
tan gowns which are in vogue that
year with blue gray 01

white gowns ame thystats with mauve
violet and gray gowns and diamonds
and pearls with of gowns

blend exquisitely with many
as as with white oner

and nearly all heat nlns are se
in rhinestones or diamonds which bring
out the light and color in the stones
employed

Very hat are made o
colored glass The simpler these
the better but they may be very

used in a hat as may
flower pins in enamels Large heavll
wrought of metal are seldom
or decorative It takes a certain
of hat to make then possible
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New Occupation for Womei

A Chicago women makes a bus
of managing teas luncheons and

and her patrons greatly pref
her services to those of a profession
caterer the not only looks after th
dlningroom but also the other room
In the house as well sees that th
lower floor to arranged for tIt par
tlcular function and that the

rooms are well supplied with
brushes and other small articles Sh
uses as tar as possible the silver am-

china of the hostess thus making
much appearance than when tl

rather doubtful ware aupplt
by the average caterer Is used

Toys for fa Dog-

In a toy shop In New York recent
a woman spent many minutes exam

a great variety of toys Finally
holding up a rubber elephant she asked

Do you think he would like this an-
do you think he could chew U up a
once A listener thought What i

destructive child that woman anus
after a few more utter-

ances it dawned on outsider that 1

was for a that was belnjbought The salesman there wen
many customers who
every week buy toys for

Another fad certain soeJetwomen Ir to knit sweaters for Una
doss

For a raspberry ice cream Doll
quarts of raspberries with a plat
sugar for ten minutes Squeeze as ml
of the pulp and Juice as possible throug
a cbeeHevloth and add it slow
to a pint of bOning milk Preese im-
mediately and when it is ready to pact
stir in a pint of stiffly beaten cream
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HERES SUMMER WORK

SHfjastiens for Centerpieces and Hand-

kerchief Pockets
Thor are a lot of pretty new things

Unit girls who like fancy work can do-

t home this Bummer without being ex-
pert needle women Fortunately too
most of these are small pieces or those
that do not require days of constant
work to finish so that the embroidery
painting or bead work taken up as a

does not really become a
M Is frequently the ease when

elaborate designs are commenced
One of the newest and prettiest

things for home decoration is the hand
tinted Uses centerptces with beautiful
lysteaded designs of poinsettias in the
natural vivid reds honeysuckles and
luscious bunches of large purple grapes
that are complete with the exception
of being outlined with a tone of silk
embroidery that harmonizes with the
eolor scheme of this design The beauty
of these artistic pieces for the table la
principally in the painted or
Mowers for of course the needlework
is exceedingly simple They have this
advantage too that the color are
guaranteed not to fade and for this
reason are bound to be popular and will
be delightful to work on

Quite as simple and perhaps mora
Interesting to work on because they
can be worn on gowns are the new
style pockets of white or tancolored
linen decorated with eyelet embroidery
in white silk or any shade to match th
frock on which they are to be pinned
These new pockets have already be-
come the erase among the women in
the smart set who are them
on their waists skirts and jackets
They are made in several slaw ac-
cording to the purpose for which they
are needed the smallest being for
handkrcjkief the next to carry change
when shopping and the third or largest
for a to carry one or two small
toilet articles or such necessities as an
usually needed when spending a
away from home says the New York

Telegram
They can be made square

round according to the lines of the
dresses on which they are to b pinned
Each pocket is complete in itself so
that it can be pinned at pleasure on the
waist skirt or Jacket Wearing them
in this fashion gives a chance to bring
Into prominence a lot of pretty stick-
pins The can be done in

desired design in patterns to
to a flower or scroll figure In

the frock to which they are to be at
tached or in tiny leaves with a con-
necting vine

Linen cardcases lined with a sheer
of lawn and worked in eyelet

embroidery similar in style to the
are another Innovation that

will be easy to make on hot after-
noons without any particular exertion
for the individual r4ying tbe needle
These too are to match tbe
frocks with which they are to be car
ried and can be made In pink light blue
and Cardcases done In Florentine
embroidery are also novel and pretty

has also been a
new fashion Not the
work formerly in vogue but something

different Gold beads are strung
wire in imitation of the festoon

necklaces mo much worn in the real yel-
low metal and some really handsome
ornaments are thus made The beads
are strung together arranged in
festoons the larger resemble
semiprecious stones forming the de-
sign These chains are stunning and
resemble their prototypes so strongly
that the difference is sometimes difficult
to distinguish A sufficient supply of
beaM for one of these necklaces can
be for a small sum and their
construction is a matter of pleasure and
delight

The Value of fact
The want of tact has often been

of much misunderstanding and
discomfort and those people who al-
ways say and do the wrong thing at
the wrong moment should strive to re-
verse the order of affairs

There Is no knowing what a tactful
woman can accomplish She Is usually
successful In the home in society and
business besides being a welcome com-
forter In tines of trouble and one who
can enter heartily Into anthers

To be tactful one must be utterly
free from and try
to think only of the requirements of
others

welcome
and the tact-

ful woman will patiently listen to the
woes and lib of other people without
letting them see how uninteresting they
are to her or in return repeating her
own troubles

For some reason or other women are
known to be proverbially talkative
Why they should be specially credited
with this fault it Is difficult to discover
for many will agree that the opposite
sex are keen rivals in this respect
that as it may there are times when
silence is golden a tactful woman will
know when it Is to maintain a dis
creet silence

What good can it do anyone to di-
vulge a family secret or failing A
tactful woman will find no interest in
this kind of conversation and will In
troduce a more pleasing topic She can
always keep a quiet tongue in her head
when necessary and will hesitate to
spread unkind gossip

When in the company of the opposite-
sex she will show her tactfulness b
the interest which she takes In the
and dislikes of her companion always
endeavoring to lead the conversation
hate the direction she knows will be most
enjoyable to him and not by constant
wondering if she is making a good im-
pression

woman who seems to delight In
repeating mean and in
not likely to become a with
anyone but a welcome will always be
found who know how to take
an concerns of others
and to keep their own troubles to
themselves thereby exercising their

tactTo
Clean Chamois Leather

Wash in warm soapsuds the
suds when dirty and finally wring and
hang the leather out to dry occasional
ly pulling it with the hands during the
process to make it soft Home
Chat soap left in the leather pre-
vents it from as It would
do if rinsed in clear water

When honing Handkezcfyefs

Begin by Ironing the middle F ftroem
ber that to iron the edges auses
the middle to swell out and mK thorn
very difficult to iron and fold properly
says Home fiat Always test the heat
of the iron on piece of rag or paper
before using to prevent scorching

To Keep Cake Fresh
Cut a Uee of new bread about an

Inch thick and place In the tin with the
cake This will help to keep the cake
fresh for some time The bread must

An apple placed in
swer same as the bread and
should also be renewed when wittered
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Childs frock of linen or line serge The skirt was laid in wide plaits and
was attached to the waist the belt being about two inches fat width and fin-

ished by rows of machine stitching The waist was made guimpe style and
was worn over a yoke and sleeves of all over embroidery or fine lawn The
upper part of the waist had a sort of rounded yoke made by rows of narrow
stitched straps attached to two shaped bands a small button being placed
where each strap was served The open can sleeves were made short and up
per part by the little straps and buttons
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COURTESIES IN HOME LIFE

True politeness is founded on con
ration for others yet it i so muck

matter of form or habit that polite
Is sometimes shown where there

no consideration It
lected where there is affection and

very reason for kindly consideration
Thus in the Intercourse of near eels

ives made familiar with each other-
y dally meetings there ie naturally less
rraaUty titan between people who am-

ily thrown together by chance for a
hours or days at long Intervals

But along with the laying aside of
brmsllty some necessary of
rilteness are sometimes sacrificed by
latives and very close friends
The youth who Is careful to salute his

friends and acquaintances
to the usages of good society

imetlmes forgets to pay the same re
to his sister not because he

Panting in affectionate regard but be
he baa grown so familiar with her

hat it seems awkward to him to treat
ser in any formal way Yet when ho

her in company he should out

and attentive
Although politeness necessarily fol

ows to a great extent set forms It
bound have Its origin in affection for
he individual or In a more general
ray in consideration for others

when the young man begins to be
aye at home with lea politeness than-
e exhibits abroad there is much danger
hat gradually he will lose that con
ideratlon for his Immediate relatives
which he should have and exhibit
He may begin by entering the family
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Household

Turpentine win remove tar from any
bid of fabric
Colored bordered tablecloths should not-
e put in the same boiler with white

linens
Always wash the dishcloth thoroughly

hang in the sunshine to dry after
using

Chocolate and cocoa stains can be re
roved by washing the fabric with soap-
n tepid water
If clothes are hung on the line neatly

smoothly much labor will be saved
when the time for Ironing comet

The akin of young fowls will peel
tally If the of chickens are

a quarter of an inch long It indi
at old age

r are to be boiled hard have the
boiling when the ers are put in

t This prevent the yolks turning
lark

Add a pinch of salt to cream before
ihionln it It In a pitcher as

t will whip more quickly In a
x wl
Have handy a stone or steel for sharp-

ening knives sod keep the knives in good
condition Good tools rapid work

A teaspwnful of to each
hree gallons of water when boiling
vhite clothes will help to remove the
itains

When making gravy remove the
rom the fire thickening in
being stirred in and when smooth

to the fire to cook This will
lumps forming

For one wishes a of
quickly on a hot day a lemon

s a great convenience The lemonade
san be made with no by
f the sirup is always ready Another
advantage is that It may b prepared
early while the lemons are still cheaper
std better than they are

One of sugar should be
nelted with enough water to It

burning and it should be boiled
until it will spin a thread Into this
ihould be turned the juice of a down
emons and the thin rind of four lem-
ma This mixture should be heated

not be allowed to come-
o the boiling point Strtain it and
when it Is cool bottle It A
ul of lemon sirup in a of

water is sufficient for a tumbler of
and it is good lemonade too

o one could find a more conven
eat way of preparing lemonade to carry-
o a picnic

Tit Linen Coal

LInen for driving and automobil
ng are one of the most effective styles

has given us for some time and
Jie variety styles Is endless
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room without formal greeting absorbed
to his own thoughts or pursuits he will
soon begin to leave his sister and his
mother to look out for themselves in
the smaller affairs of and gradually
but surely he will cultivate a selfish din

in home affairs that will make
a had or Indifferent son or brother

It is a smnll matter in itself whether-
a young man lode a chair for his sister
or mother when they would be seated
anticipates their desire for a glass of
water cheerfully helps them to theirwraps and offers the thousand lit-
tle attentions without which and in his
absence they could get along very well
by their own exertions but It Is not a
small matter when neglect of such at-
tentions lessens his consideration
them develops his selfishness and grad-
ually undermines the affection that
should unite the family

Politeness In society between acquaint-
ances or friends is denanded by custom
There is no need to remind readers that
it should be exhibited

Politeness at home and between near
relatives even between husband and
wife though of much more importance inevery way is not so obviously necessary
and hi too often neglected

Gentleman of what to known as th
old school were and are scrupulous in

the observance of the forms of polite
society toward their wives and other
female relatives and in the home circle
but the later generation seems disposd
to treat relatives with less formality and
respect than is habitually shown to

and acquaintances
should be resisted how-

ever and every meow agement given la-
the home circle to observance of the
rules of polite society modified only by
a spontaneous exhibition of that greater
affection which exist between the

of a ramify group
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Woman Happier Married
Of course she to Could there be any

question among right thinking folk In
these days it to rather fashionable to
deride marriage Even married people
themselves occasionally scoff at the
holy state slid unmarried folk try to

find advantages In single blessedness
Independence freedom loss of anxiety
and such delectable things At the

we are quite that the
married person Is the happier being
and woe indeed to the ultimate end of
the woman who refuses to take upon
herself the resnpnsibilltiee of

because she would be Independent-
and free

Not of course that one would advise
any member of our sex no matter how
poor or older friendless to get married
for the sake of home or companionship-
or any mundane reason like this Mar
riage It it to to be successful must i a
dictated by true love and nothing els
At the same time there are women who
fancy that they can do well without it
The troubles are not worth the pleas-
ures which comes in its train and
they think they are unmarried
and will be so to the time says
Womans Life

Poor sisters they forget that there Is
something after all in the old saying

msUing the world go round
they that the old maid however
fresh up to date must still live
something of a stunted life No Again
one says the woman la happier married
provided she choose rightly and for

there is no better method than
the oldfashioned perhaps somewhat
forgotten one of love

Smart Driving Coat

One of best driving Paris
has sent to cut on the plainest of

lines and is finished with the atm
brown velvet collar and tortoise-

shell buttons

CASTOR I A
For Infants and

Hie Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature oi

of the hearts of of us
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he Most Cooling-

Of all Hot Weather Beverages is ICED

CEYLON AND INDIA TEA

IT is MOST DELICIOUS
Packets Only 60c and 70c per lb AT ALL GROCERS

Credit for All Washington

Clearance
Sale Prices

Still a bit assortment for vou to choose from with many ex-

cellent patterns and beautiful color effects There is only a very

short time to profit by the extraordinary reductions for

sale will positively this week It is a chance for you to carpet

your rooms at a saving in price which should not miss

Deliveries can be made when you wish and easy terms of pay

mr may be arranged without extra cost

PETER GROGAN
817819821823 Seventh Street Between 11 and I Streets

lead
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TALL HATS WHITE

Wkttt and LiffctCoterad Pelt U Be

Popular Fall
Wardrobe preparation for the new

school term Include not only suitable
dresses built for good hard service but
likewise hats and wraps with though
extremely serviceable and practical as
regards materials and trimmings are
nevertheless possessed of charming
style qualities

The seasons early models indicate
strongly that we are to see much light
colored millinery daring the fall and
winter In the juvenile as well the
grownups styles and white
gray and tan are among the favorites
Trimming will follow as a rule the
tone of the hat though some very good
models show a combination of two or
three tnes of tbe hat coir ranging
the to the darkest

The modified tricorna with its
cords and single pompon
sentinellike time left front

banter trimmed with ribbon
are equally serviceable as well

attractive for wear with the wooltex
reefer of or red cheviot serge

The broad brimmed flat with its
round crown Is a childish shape which

tuidlng popularity Yards and yards
of lustrous satin or velvet ribbons are
employed in the trimming scheme of

models sometimes in conjunction
qdllls and feather breasts

The facing of the underbrim with

characterises many of the best hats
In some instances this facing is set on
plain to within two inches of the edge

brim while In others It is laid
In fine pleats or even shirred over tiny
featherbone cords When it is used
the brim is wired and bent slightly

which makes for a pretty setting to the
small tare beneath

Fruit Junket

ng dishes in the menu hot
weather Put one quart of new milk

lukewarm pour Into a glass dish
sweeten and flavor delicately with van
ila stirring slightly Add one rennet
tablet or threequarters of a table-
spoonful of liauid rennet Set aside to
coot careful not to
jar it Just before serving fill sherbet

with aternate spoonful of Jun
ket and sliced and sweetened fruit
Heap whipped cream on top And put-
a piece of fruit dusted with sugar in
the center

Embtoidezied Linen Novelties

Among the novelties shown in the
shops this week are pretty Mnen cuffs
and turnover collars made of linen and
richly embroidered

These will be worn with the early
autumn wraps and are always very ef-

fective as a dress Accessory

Phni

Bismoline
Talcum
Powder

HAS NO EQUAL

It Is antiseptic
dainty and
soothes
cures irritation of
the skin

Dr ac W Kaub Secretary Board
of Health Lancaster says

I have mud Bi mollne toilet powder
quite ufflelent to determine its heal-
ing properties for and irritated
conditions of the skin I can con
Kctentlously recommend It as an arti-
cle of most efficient mad extreme
meritDr y Moaascas 3110 Dla

St PhiladelBUia says
I can cheerfully recommend Biwno

line as the best toilet powder in ex-

istence The healing properties ftf his
mutt In combination make It

it skin affections of children
and It soon demonstrates supe-
riority over other preparations

Sold only by Druggists
S6c box BiEmoline for 15c

Send us 15c and well mid you a full
J5c box or take this nt
with The to any or th following
druggists for a regular 2Sc box

KOH Pharmacy Henry Bvaa C E
Gross Fnrtraans Pharmacy Cfertetl
anl Drug Co 8 X Wagner A Co
F P W llr C K Hornurur

Sanford Paul PUnon It 1 Quis
S U Hilton T A T Judd W

C Downey E E Cte l and
C H Weiss Anaeostia
MONEY RACK IF NOT SATISFIED-
A LeFevre PhO Mftf Chemists

Lancaster Pa It
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I DO JUST AS I ADYEBUSE

Any teeth others make for S
my price is only

Any teeth others make C f
to 10 my price is only J

Any teeth others make for J12 n C
u my price Is only

German Porcelain Fillings IM Porcelain
J M a H

Mateam Fillings Me
CABXiESfOK VATJGHA3T

813 P Street W Phone M 2O5S

Service is worth while
m the home as emergency Insurance
apart front Its general convent

ce Would you service

Very Low XcmideHee te

The C 8 P Telephone Co

7 12th st nw
1407 R at nw

KEF
IP SOU SAVE KZA3JACH3S

If you are Nervous
If you have Neuralgia
If you are reeling bad
TAKE XSP KOTSEra BSTTEB
Price lOc and ago bottle

VA27S Toilet aloum Powder
The specific for chafing prickly
heat sunburn sore and

Price lb cans lee 1 lb
cans 2Sc

HENRY EVANS
92224 F St N W

EXCELLENT COFFEE-

The best morning appetizer Is a
cup of our

Coffee Of r ftat allthe price J J e

Great Atlantic Pacific Tea Co
Main Store Cor 7th and B N W

PRINTING
THAT ATTRACTS Ie

Phone as 1W3

GLOBE PRINTING CO j
I timers Engravari 833 X i n 1 j j T

lAth and E Streets I

Constipation Stomaeb
doses S cents

ODonneUs Drug Stores
F at Third t and Pa are

32d and M

Watch Crystals lOc
C Main Springs The f-

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
A KAHXT 935 r St H W

The One Solution To
The Servant Problem

Times Want Ads

WANT ADS
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